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Inspectors Find Cafeteria
Blameless In Epidemic

FEBRUARY 22, 1949

Antonio Brosa, Kathleen Long
Will Present Concert Tomorrow

Four Investigating Groups Conclude
Artists To Include

Outbreak Result Of Intestinal Flu
Results of an investigation of
last week's epidemic of intestinal
disorders indicate that the attacks
are not limited to the college communiy, that they are not the con¬
sequence of tainted food in the
college dining room and that the
outbreak has not been completely
checked.
For the past six weeks, patients
in this locality have been treated
for a non specific infection of the
intestinal tract.
However, last
Monday an epidemic appeared to
be taking shape as 20 students re¬
ported to the infirmary complain¬
ing of nausea and other indisposi¬
tions. Four of these patients were
sufficiently ill to be hospitalized
and the next day, Tuesday, an¬
other 20 were stricken. On Wed¬
nesday there were more com¬
plaints and Dr. Gordon Keppel,
the college physician, reported the
epidemic to the health officer hav¬
ing jurisdiction in this four-county
area.
The health officer, Dr. Linwood
Farley, questioned six students
who suffered the attacks and
found that there was no one item
of food which had been eaten by
all during the 24 hour period
which preceded their illnesses.
Although no bacteriological- testwas performed, Sanitation Officer
N. T. Smiley was able to report
that nothing was found on inspec¬
tion which would suggest impro¬
per handling, cooking or serving

of food. Faulty dish washing was
likewise ruled out by interested
state officials.
Further evidence tending- to ex¬
onerate the management of the
cafeteria was offered by Dr. Kep¬
pel, who pointed to the fact that
none of the 100 full-time food
handlers had suffered any of the
symptoms of the malaise reported
by indisposed students. Since it
is a typical trait of kitchen work¬
ers to sample dishes which they
prepare, this too, tends to negate
the possibility of food poisoning.
However, three of the 35 stu¬
dent cafeteria employees suffer¬
ed the affliction during the epi¬
demic.
Mary O'Neal, manager of the
cafeteria and local representative
of Crotty Brothers who direct the
dining facilities, stated, "I felt all
the time that my organization was
not at fault and, frankly, I was
happy to see the state investiga¬
tors." Mrs. O'Neal revealed that
between 650 and 750 meals are
served during the average week
day lunch hour and between 1100
and 1200 meals are served in the
evening.
These figures are ex¬
clusive of the Wigwam.
One student who was treated at
the college infirmary had not
eaten at the cafeteria for days
before his illness.
The infirmary reported that 50
students were admitted for hosSee EPIDEMIC, Page 10

Andre Michalopoulos Will Discuss
Mediterrarean Problems Thursday
The Mediterranean: Battlefield
of the Peace has been selected as
the topic of the lecture to be de¬
livered by Andre Michalopoulos,
onetime member of the Greek War
Cabinet in London and recently
Greek Minister Plenipotentiary in
America, in Phi Beta Kappa Hall
on Thursday, February 24, at 8
p. m.
"The unity which is essential
to the peace of the world can be
attained by the greater body of
the so-called United Nations only
if it exists and develops into a
permanent relationship among the
three major powers in whom the
might of the world resides," he
stated in a recent press release by
W. Colston Leigh concerning
his views on international affairs.
"Unfortunately Russia has elect¬
ed to pursue a unilateral policy of
power expansion now definitely
hostile to the western world, and
this attitude only makes accom¬
modation increasingly difficult
and may threaten the security of
western civilization," Michalo¬
poulos continues.
Urges Maintaining ideals
He further holds that in spite of
difficulties which seem insur¬
mountable the ultimate goal of the
West should be an accommodation
with Russia. "But," he adds,
"you must remember that you can¬
not compromise with an ideal. Do
not be misled by the belief that
you must above all be broadminded. It is good to have an open
mind, but not to compromise with
the principle of freedom."
The Greek statesman feels
strongly that western democracy
has not only the right but the duty
to organize in order to secure and
develop a democratic way of life.
The smaller nations are looking
to America and Great Britain for
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Brahms, Mozart
In Joint Program

Violinist Antonio Brosa, Who Will Appear Here Tomorrow.

New Student Government Officers
Take Oath At Assembly Meeting
Bob Cartwright, new president
of the student body, was installed
in office in the meeting of the
Student Assembly held February
15.
- •-- -■
Newly elected assemblymen,
Joe Parker and Don Davis, senior
representatives, and Bob Hendrich, sophomore representative,
also received the oath of office.
The question which took up the
most time during the meeting was
that concerning a Women's Riding
Club. A petition for the recogni¬
tion of a club for advanced horse¬
back riders was presented and
discussed. The decision reached
was that even though the club
will not be 'officially recognized
at this time, the idea is approved
by the Assembly. With student
government support recorded, co¬
operation will be given the group
in their attempts to organize.
Positions Filled
Two positions vacated by Feb¬
ruary graduations were filled.

Don Davis was elected to the
office of chairman of the interclub council, filling the post of the
retiring chairman, Dick Reinhardt,
and Hugh Haynie was elected to
the dance committee as the rep¬
resentative of the student body at
large.
A proposal to clean up Matoaka
Park between the end of the Sun¬
ken Garden and the fraternity
lodges was discussed. A lack of
facilities may require the students
to undertake this project them¬
selves, if immediate action is de¬
sired. A committee was appoint¬
ed to observe this area and at¬
tempt to arrive at a possible solu¬
tion to the problem.
Stray Dogs
In his first meeting as presid¬
ing officer, Cartwright was faced
with the dog problem. A ques¬
tion of licenses for the over-nu¬
merous canines on the campus was
discussed.

Antonio Brosa, violinist, and
Kathleen Long, pianist, will pre¬
sent a joint sonata recital tomor¬
row, February 23, in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall at 8 p. m.
Included on the program are
Sonata in B flat major (Mozart)
Sonata in A major (Beethoven)
and Sonata in D minor (Brahms)
Tickets will be on sale all day to¬
morrow at the campus fee of 90
cents and the general public
charge of $1.20. There will be no
charge to holders of season tickets.
Brosa, who is a native of Spain,
founded the world famous Brosa
String Quartet, which toured both
Europe and the United States. In
1940 he presented the world pre¬
miere of the violin concerto by the
British composer, Benjamin Brit¬
ten, with the New York Philhar¬
monic Orchestra, and since that
time he has appeared in recitals
with the major orchestras in this
country. Among his other activi¬
ties in the United States, Brosa
playSd as first violin in the Pro
Arte Quartet. In a review the
New York Times stated that Brosa
"played with taste, authority, with
virtuosity, finish and insight."
Kathleen Long made her debut
in London at the age of 19. Since
then she has played in France,
Germany, Holland, Belgium, Can¬
ada and the United States. She is
known as one of the most popu¬
lar English broadcasting artists,
and her Decca recordings have a
world wide sale. She has ap¬
peared with the Pro Arte Quartet
and the Loewenguth Quartet in
Paris, as well as the Schweelinck
Quartet in Holland. The New
York Herald Tribune claims, "She
is an artist of exceptional conse¬
quence . . . capable of notable
mass and sonority, emotional
force, and sense of climax . . .
essential seriousness of purpose
combined with technical brilli¬
ance."

Tucker To Fill Post As College Proctor;
Will Supervise Campus, Enforce Rules
Andre Michalopoulos
leadership.
However, Michalo¬
poulos claims that because of the
exhaustion of Great Britain, this
problem has now fallen into the
lap of the United States. "I would
like to see," he states, "a federal
union of the western democracies
of the world, which would render
our civilization secure. If secure,
it can afford to be generous and
use this generosity in working pa¬
tiently toward eventual World
Government."
Third Speaker In Series
Michalopoulos is third in a
series of lecturers on the interna¬
tional situation presented by the
Faculty Committee on Lecturers,
Art and Music, under the director¬
ship of Dr. A. Pelzer Wagener,
professor of ancient languages.
Michalopoulos held numerous
positions in the Greek government
until he retired from political life
in 1946. Since then he has been
writing, lecturing and broadcasting
on international and European
affairs.

A position of college proctor has
been recently established and
James K. Tucker appointed to fill
this position, according to an an¬
nouncement made by Charles J.
Duke, bursar.
The college proctor shall be re¬
sponsible for maintaining an ade¬
quate fire and security patrol at
night and for exercising general
proctorial supervision over col¬
lege buildings and campus in¬
cluding Matoaka Park and for en¬
forcing those rules and regulations
which apply to those areas.
"Success of the proctor's work
is not to be measured in terms of
the number of offenses committed
by students that he is able to re¬
port, but rather it shall be judged
on the basis of his ability to keep
students out of dificulties, to be
direct and positive in his action
when the circumstances require
and to gain and keep the respect,
cooperation and assistance of the
students in maintaining standards
of conduct becoming to William
and Mary," Duke stated.
The proctor is immediately re-

James K. Tucker
sponsible to the head of the Divi¬
sion of Services and Supply, but
he is expected to cooperate close¬
ly with and make such reports as

may be necessary to John E. Hocutt, dean of men, and to Mar¬
guerite Wynne-Roberts, assistant
dean of women.
The buildings and grounds pa¬
trolman, whose primary duty is to
conduct the nightly fire and se¬
curity patrol of college buildings
and the campus proper, will re¬
port directly to the proctor. The
proctor has been given authority,
subject to final approval of the
personnel office, to make arrange¬
ments for such part time assist¬
ance as may be necessary to pro¬
vide needed relief at such times
when he or the patrolman is not
on duty because of time off, sick¬
ness or vacation,
Hours of work have not been
specifically defined nor will he be
required to observe any rigid
schedule. He is expected to so
arrange his work schedule as to
provide the supervision required
in Matoaka Park, especially when
reservations have been made for
use of the park facilities, and in
the college buildings and on the
See PROCTOR, Page 10
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Independent Competition
Competition has generally been deemed a healthy factor, whether
it be in business or in the classroom. Efforts to keep one step ahead
of one's rival has undoubtedly stimulated initiative and acounted for
much of the world's progress.
William and Mary's characteristic apathy toward student gov¬
ernment has recently been criticized, and suggestions have been made
that the whole set-up needs a shot in the arm. We propose a healthy
form of competition as one means of revitalizing student interest and
energizing office holders.
At present approximately only two-thirds of the enrolled students
are members of some fraternal organization, but the overwhelming
majority of student government office holders are members of a sor¬
ority or fraternity. This fact holds several implications. First, the
interests of about one-third of the campus population are unrepresented
in student government activities. Second, many students who have
potential leadership ability do not hold offices because they lack the
support necessary for nomination or election. Finally, except for the
small-scale rivalry among fraternal groups vying to elect their candi¬
dates, little fervor exists among either voters or candidates.
The answer would seem to lie in the organization of an independ¬
ent group which would operate on equal footing with sororities and
fraternities. Certainly many independents would be eager to gain en¬
trance into student government offices, and with organized support
behind them, they could, by active campaigning, present their plat¬
forms and abilities. With strong opposition on both sides, real abili¬
ty, rather than popularity, would be the deciding factor. Once elect¬
ed, officers would have to carry out their duties energetically and ef¬
fectively to gain re-election.
In all fairness, we must also point out the objections to such a
system. With the organization of a fraternity bloc, which would un¬
doubtedly result as a reaction to an independent party, the whole
campus political set-up could easily backslide into one of 20 fratern¬
ities and sororities vs. independents. A strong distinction would arise
between fraternity and non-fraternity students, a situation which at
present is happily ignored. Within student government itself, there is
the danger that each party would become intent on furthering its own
group's interests rather than catering to the student body as- a whole.
Yet, we cannot help but feel that such a system, if properly or¬
ganized, could be carried on successfully without degenerating into
one of "power politics." If popular interest in student government
could be revived, as we believe the plan would do, concentration on
higher goals would compensate for any shortcomings in the set-up.
J. E. C.

William and Mary-Go-Round
Last week as I thumbed through
the explosive pages of the Flat
Hat, I suddenly got the feeling
that the whole school was going
to hell.
Umbeck to Knox, Navy gets
Cox; Pinsker reveals vehicular
wheels; a letter
lof cranks from
|J. Samuel Banks.
(Even the MaryIGo-Round broke
Jdown as King,
iwith a winkeroo,
[wrote a stinkferoo.
Mercy! It was
[too much, all in
[one edition.
Insipid journ¬
alist Banks,
Kins
whose
letter
ranks among the greatest stupidi¬
ties of our generation, (sic) won't
be able to live this thing down
even if he stays another ten years
at William and Mary.
But why all the fuss about
shmoodent government?
I have
the perfect solution to the prob¬
lem. One of our representatives
should make a motion that stu¬
dent government be abolished. If
the administration won't permit
such action, then our suspicions
about dictatorship will be con¬
firmed. And if they do let 'em
get away with it, we'll know how
powerful our organization really
is. Of course, by that time, it will
have been dissolved; but—well,
we can work out the details later.
I've often wondered what this
college would be like if our stu¬
dent government were all-power¬
ful—completely unrestricted by
the administration and the Board
of Visitors. So I present here¬
with, in playlet form, my concep¬
tion of the shape of things which
can never come.
I MOVE
(A One-Act Drama
by Fletcher Castoria)
(The scene is Phi Beta Kappa
Hall, William and Mary's House
of Burgesses.
The president of
the student body, Chief Burgess
Cartwright, raps for order. Bur¬
gess Meredith calls the roll and
reads the minutes of the last
meeting.)
Meredith: The last meeting took
46 minutes.
Pres: Thank you. Committee re¬
ports are now in order. Cafeteria
Committee. Mr. Marrgan, Chair¬
man.
Morgan: As you know, at the last
meeting we decided that we had

Exchange Scholar Writes Exeter Miniature
By Ed Casey
Editor's Note: Ed Casey is
William and Mary's Exeter exehange scholar for 1948-49.
Exeter, the "ever faithful" city,
is situated on the river Exe and is
the capital of the County of Dev¬
on with a population of approx¬
imately 70,000. It is a city of in¬
credible age, rich in Roman re¬
mains, a Saxon castle, a magnifi¬
cent cathedral, Elizabethan edi¬
fices and the most fragrant fish
market ever to assail the nostrils
of an unsuspecting tourist.
The city abounds in fascinating
remnants of a bygone age and is
in itself a perpetual reminder of
an historic and romantic past.
Sprawled over the lush green De¬
von hills which provide scenes of
incomparable pastoral beauty, it
constitutes a busy and commercial
trading center for the surrounding
agricultural countryside. Market
day finds its old world narrow
streets crammed with rural Dev¬
onians,
who have swarmed in
from the neighboring towns and
villages.
War Damages
Much of the city's shopping dis¬
trict was severely "blitzed" in the
German Spite raids of 1942, and
the consequent destruction has
given Exeter a sadly battered ap¬
pearance. Ambitious plans, how¬
ever, have already been formulat¬
ed by th civic fathers and re¬

building is expected to begin in
the near future. The English, of
course, still retain their ancient
respect for "things as they are"
and already a peculiar sentiment
has developed for these shattered
reminders of dramatic impact, so
the "near future" does not neces¬
sarily mean tomorrow.
Exeter has been called the city
of "pubs" and churches, and both
institutions combine to add to its
charm, character and personality.
There has always been an aura of
romantic antiquity surrounding
the names of English taverns and
inns, and Exeter has an abund¬
ance of colorful ones. Such gems
as The Shippe Inn, The Crown
and Sceptre, The Bishop's Blalze
and The Pack Horse delight the
eye of the passerby. In not pass¬
ing by, the delight is confined to
quite another part of the anatomy.
Moorlands
Exeter is a thoroughly provin¬
cial and uncosmopolitan city; it
makes no claim to urban sophisti¬
cation. One has only to walk
over the top of the nearest green
hill and descend into a thatchroofed hamlet to be lost complete¬
ly in the quaintly picturesque
England of long, long ago, un¬
changing and charming. A short
jaunt on a double-decked bus
brings one to the nearby magnif¬
icent coast with its unique red
cliffs and sunbathed and pebblestrewn beaches.
The wild and

forboding moorland of Dartmoor
is but an hour's distance away
and beckons the visitor; its repu¬
tation is enhanced by many an
imaginative tale of mystery and
bloodshed. The largest English
prison, abode for the country's
most desperate criminals, appro¬
priately enough is located there.
Architectural Failures
The city itself can by no means
be described as attractive in the
physical sense. It just grew with¬
out planning over hundreds of
years and possesses its share of
man's architectural failures. Rows
of depressingly ugly little houses
stand in grim contrast to the love¬
ly countryside.
Small areas of
sordid slums and a generous
amount of Victorian monstrosities
prevent it from achieving visual
beauty, but it does have its trea¬
sures and these are well worth
seeking out. The cathedral with
its massive Norman towers of soft
Devon stone turned pink by an
amorous sun imbues one with a
vivid sense of historical retrospec¬
tion, stimulating the imagination
into the unreal world of fanciful
reverie. The Mocha Cafe during
coffee time does precisely the
same thing to a susceptible mind,
for it was just across the way in
Moll's Coffee House that the Eng¬
lish admirals gathered to plan a
defense against the numerically
frightening Spanish Armada.

to take stern measures to solve
the deplorable cafeteria problem.
Well, there wasn't much we could
do about the food, but we did take
action for which future genera¬
tions of students will thank us.
The Crotty brothers have been
sterilized.
(Loud huzzahs from the dele¬
gates.)
Pres: Well done, Morgan. Next
the Fraternity Lodge Committee.
Mr. Dayton, Chairman.
Dayton: The Fraternity Lodge
Committee met last week to con¬
sider changes in the social rules
for the lodges. We feel that the
regulation which prohibits women
in the lodges after four o'clock
Monday morning is too restrict¬
ive. Cramps the weekend.
Pres: All in favor? So carried.
Dayton: Also, we of the com¬
mittee feel that expense of maids
for the lodges is an unnecessary
burden on the fraternities. Really,
there's no reason why Dean Hocutt and Dean Jeffers can't make
themselves useful in their spare
time.
Deam Hocutt: I object!
Pres: You're out of order, fella,
and you can pick up your maid's
uniform in the morning!
Dean Hocutt: Oh, fudge!
Pres: Leave us continue. Miss
Canoles, Chairman of the Judicial
Council.
Canoles: No report. I ain't no
stool pidgeon!
Pres: Bully for you, Miss Can¬
oles! If there are no more com¬
mittee reports, we'll go into old
business.
Delegates: I'd like to know what
was done about the campus-cut¬
ting situation.
Pres: Steps are being taken to
dig up all the grass and cover the
college grounds completely with
bricks. If our present brick
walks are any indication, when it
rains, we will have by far the
largest swimming pool in the
world.
Delegate 2: I'd like to say some¬
thing with regard to the jokes in
King's column.
Pres: Well, that's certainly in or¬
der under old business; but I un¬
derstand that the Virginia Sani¬
tation Commission is planning ac¬
tion; so let's move along.
New
business.
—,
Delegate 3: Mr. President, I have
written a new alma mater for our
college. It has the same tune as
the old one, but new words. I'd

like to present it for your consid¬
eration.
(Clearing his throat and singing)
College mine, I love thee dearly,
How I cherish you.
Thinking I'll be leaving yearly,
But I never do.
William and Mary, I am old—
Here since '33.
Stop already with tradition—
Give me my degree!
Second chorus . . .
Pres: Never mind! On to more
important matters.
Delegate 4: Mr. President, I have
a plan calling for the entire reor¬
ganization of the faculty. It oc¬
curred to me that our professors
are getting stale teaching the
same subjects year after year. My
plan calls for the re-assignment of
all professors to new courses. For
example, Dr. Jackson will take
over the Biology classes, Miss
Hunt will be the new Dean of the
law school, Mr. McCray will
hencefotrh teach Home Econom¬
ics, and Mr. Kernodle will head
the Women's Physical Education
Department.
Pres: Any objections?
Voice: Yes!
Pres: The chair refuses to rec¬
ognize Mrs. Kernodle.
Delegate 5: I move that all Vir¬
ginia residents be prohibited from
attending William and Mary.
Pres: So carried.
Delegate G: I move that we bum
down the Wren Building so that
our class will be remembered in
those little fillers in future edi¬
tions of the Flat Hat.
Delegate 7: As a member of Orchesis, I'd like to do a hula dance
for your entertainment.
(She dances)
Delegate 8: I move that we—
Pres: (Watching the hula) I must
remind you that there is already
a motion on the floor. If you wish
to call the question. . .
Delegate 8: In front of all these
people?
Pres: You're out of order.
Delegate 8: Yeh, but she seems
to have things pretty well organ¬
ized.
Pres: If there be no more busi¬
ness, I shall declare the meeting to
be adjourned. Scotch and Soda
will be served to all in the Dodge
Room, along with a chow mein
dinner. Last one in is a rotten
egg-foo-yong.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
Although I do not entirely agree
with the rather harsh criticisms
expressed by Sammy Banks in his
letter to the editor, I do believe
that the reception given it by the
Flat Hat showed that the paper
was not worthy of a much higher
opinion. Much of Mr. Banks'
criticism of the paper itself was
warranted, and if his sweeping
condemnation of the staff was un¬
justified, it was, after all, a frank
statement of opinion, and, as such,
entitled to a certain amount of re¬
spect.
In any case, the letter did not
deserve the heavy and obtuse sar¬
casm evidenced in the editor's
note which followed it, and in the
barrage of (sic)'s around which
would-be readers were forced to
detour. The latter attempt to be¬
little Mr. Banks' literary style, in¬
cidentally, only served to empha¬
size the truth of one of his criti¬
cisms: it seems characteristic that,
in the Flat Hat's sole (to my
knowledge) intensive campaign to
catch all errors of grammar and
and spelling, it has missed a few
of them.
As for the editor's note: its ex¬
pressed attitude is rather child¬
ishly, and certainly ineffectively,
vengeful.
Antagonizing the let¬
ter might have been, but attempt¬
ed sarcasm in rebuttal does no
credit either to the dignity of the
paper or to the sportsmanship of
its staff. Furthermore, the fact
that the staff could not take these

criticisms calmly indicates that
they themselves feel that his state¬
ments contain a demoralizing
amount of painful truth.
The
comment with which this editorial
note closes is in close harmony
with the rest of it, but with no
other precedented standards. Edi¬
torial difficulties with contribu¬
tor's copy are not considered of
general interest, and the publica¬
tion of specific material thereon
is in direct .violation of custom
and principle. It is unfortunate
that such pettiness is allowed to
be printed as representative of the
paper. The editor should remem¬
ber that the privilege of using
"we" as pronoun for self-refer¬
ence on the part of a single per¬
son is granted only to those hold¬
ing positions of inherent dignity,
and is, therefore, inconsistent with
an infantile expression of temper¬
ament. "As far as her personal re¬
action is concerned, she has every
reason for extreme annoyance, but
her reaction in her official cap¬
acity should be governed by a fine
old cliche—"noblesse oblige".
Sincerely yours,
Ann S. Boyd
P. S. Just as a side-note—the
vaunted two-point cut-off rule (or
whatever) was not plainly and
noticeably evident from a distance
of 20 feet, as was the apparent
sentiment "Tony Pastor will play
at Mid-Winter Ball—who cares?"
By the time the disinterested ob¬
server got close enough to observe
the finer points, he was too
amused to appreciate technical
correctness!
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Indians Trample Generals, 89-46, In Home Finale
Giermak Wins
Most Valuable
Player Award

SMOKE

SIGWALS
l jk
It was difficult to determine
last Wednesday night at the ban¬
quet for the William and Mary
football team whether those gath¬
ered at the Williamsburg Inn
were more impressed on the sub¬
ject of George Preston Marshall
by the words of the Washington
Redskins' owner or by the lucid
introduction accorded him by
Frank Dobson.
The football players, coaches,
alumni and press assembled to
listen to words of wisdom from
the D. C. promoter listened to one
of the most glowing introductions
we have ever heard from Coach
Dobson, who is a close friend and
associate of Marshall.
The capital laundry man then
presented a thoroughly enjoyable
after dinner speech, throwing in
some stories of a most amusing
nature. But his theme was a
serious one and expressed his pro¬
found love for the game of foot¬
ball. His whole attitude was one
which exemplifies his complete
identification with football.
Throughout his talk he stressed
this point, never letting the lis¬
teners forget his respect and love
for the game.
Marshall had been described
by Dobson as the only owner
who could talk with his coaches
about the game with a full un¬
derstanding of the aspects of
the sport. That quality is one
which has made professiotnal
football in Washington what it
is today, and his great promo¬
tional ability is the other. Those
factors account for the fact that
when the Redskins play at
home, they play before a full
house of something over 34,000
fans. The attendance figure is
always the same for Washing¬
ton games at Griffith Stadium,
and it is always capacity.
Repeated and pointed remarks
regarding the failure of Tommy
Thompson to sign with the Na¬
tional League Indians were made
by the Redskin owner in a goodnatured manner.
Among those present with Mar¬
shall were Turk Edwards, for¬
mer Redskin tackle and coach and
now executive, and a number of
Washington sports writers.
The well-received banquet was
paid for in part by S. J. Brand of
Oklahoma City. He had offer¬
ed $200 to help finance the ban¬
quet in the event the Indians won
the Delta Bowl game, and the
money arrived in Williamsburg
early in January.
Fooball is back again in the
minds of a part of the student
body, even though the season is
far away. The Indian gridmen
are working steadily and at full
speed in their spring training
drills. During this period, the
coaches will be able to add new
plays amd ipolish up the men.
In addition, they will have the
opportunity to see just what the
freshmen of 1948, who will be
eligible in the fall, are able to
do with the varsity.
By defeating the Citadel Fri¬
day night, Coach Barney Wilson's
basketball Indians moved into
second place in the Southern Con¬
ference standings, being headed
only by North Carolina State.
This season's record of 9-3 is
one of the best ever posted by an
Indian court team, and signifies a
great amount of ability on the part
of the players, as well as much
diligence and hard work by both
players and coaches.

By Hugh DeSamper
Last night Coach Barney Wil¬
son's whiteclad Warriors, looking
like champions, massacred the
Generals from Washington and
Lee University, 89-46, in a fitting
home finale. The Redmen jump¬
ed on the visitors in the opening
minute of play, and, overcoming
an early 3-2 deficit, continued to
pour in the points in a thrilling
exhibition of floor play and co¬
operation until the final whistle
blew.
Captain Chet Giermak was hon¬
ored after the game, receiving a
trophy from the Sophomore class
for the "outstanding William and
Mary basketball player."
Giermak, somewhat taken aback
by all the proceedings, managed to
stammer that his greatest honor
comes, "Every time I step out on
the floor before you wonderful
people."
The game, one of the best wit¬
nessed by the Tribe faithful this
season, notwithstanding the lopsid¬
ed score, turned out to be all that
the Giermak supporters could hope
for. The lanky center, harassed
by three defensemen in the early
stages, came through with 33
points to lead the scoring derby.
Although Giermak put in 33
markers, he did not overshadow
the brilliant play of his lesserpublicized mates. "Fuzz" McMil¬
lan had a terrific night, hitting
for 23, as well as playing a fine
floor game. Regulars Bob Holley,
Jere Bunting and Charlie Sokol
gETFCQ Kfilofa OfJ 7HE M
were instrumental in the Indian
1&gEQyAr/CW A* '£&ZZY"
triumph, all playing some of the^
OR. "FIREBALL *-.. THE iS YQ,
best basketball of their careers.'
OLV
Bob Benjamin, who is now the top
relief man on the squad, played
very well, showing signs of be¬
coming a fine rebounder and floor
man.
The Indian set shots were a little
short of terrific, being one of the
main reasons for the overwhelm¬
ing halftime score of 40-19. In
addition, W&L's high-scoring Jay
Handlan was held scoreless in the
first half, and only put in 10
points in the second.
Bespectacled Bob Goldsmith
showed the partisan crowd the
effects of his new lenses, playing
clash of the year Saturday even¬ the game for part of the way dur¬ a fine game and dropping in 17
ing. Having taken the measure of ing the first meeting of the teams. points to lead his team in that de¬
the Spiders in a previous fracas
Center Jim Suttenfield, who partment.
here in Blow Gym, the Williams¬ during the latter stages of the sea¬
Friday night, the Warriors, in
burg contingent will be favored son acquiring a name as a handy opposite form from last night, ral¬
to repeat.
backboard man as well as an able lied in the second half to top The
Not to be overlooked is the fact pointmaker, will have the added Citadel, 57-39.
The Redskins,
that Coach Mac Pitt's boys have job of trying to slow Chet" Gier- looking stale and tired, trailed
knocked off several good quints mak.
most of the first half, and left for
this season and the fact that for a
Wes Brown, Art Haines, and intermission on the short end of
shot at William and Mary the Captain Bootsie Dolsey will be the a 22-21 count.
Spiders always go all out.
other Spiders in the melee trying
The lone bright spot for the In¬
Elmo Stephenson, Richmond to sting the favored Indians for dians was the play of Jere Bunt¬
prize Gl-freshman find, will again an upset. A win for the Rich- ing. The "mitey" guard appeared
to be the only Brave who was up
be counted on to lead the offense
monders now would mean a most to scratch for the evening. He
for the Westhampton club. It was
played a very steady and inspired
Stephenson who kept Richmond in successful year.
game, adding 10 points in the scor¬
ing column.
Chet Giermak led the scorers
with 27 points—no small total—
but half were made from the free
throw line, where he was a deadeye
with 13 for 16.
no
entrants
and
two
others
failed
Continuing to pace the intra¬
Conference Standings
mural Fraternity basketball league to meet the required minimum to
There
after another week's play is SAE, qualify for team points.
W. L. Pet.
holder of a 3-0 record.
Over in are a total of 85 men aspiring for N. C. State
12 1 .923
the Independent cage loop, Rub¬ the handball title.
9 3 .750
Posted, too,, on the intramurals Wm. & Mary
ber Guts and Blue Bullets are the
bulletin
board
is
the
ping
pong
Davidson
....
10
4 .714
current pace setters, each with a
tourney list. Anyone interested UNC
11 5 .688
2-0 mark.
While basketball is in full swing, in entering the all-singles affair G. Washington
8 4 .667
Intramural Director Bob Steckroth merely has to sign his name to the Maryland
6 6 .500
entry
list.
called attention to the fact that
6 7 .462
Deadlines for signing is Feb¬ Wake Forest
pairings have been posted for the
5 6 .455
handball tourney and play is ready ruary 28, and the number of en¬ S. C
to begin. February 26 has been trants will be limited to 128 total Duke
5 6 .455
set as the deadline for the com¬ and eight per fraternity. Five en¬ W & L
5 ' -415
trants are needed for a fraternity
pletion of first-round play.
Virginia
Tech
5 8 .385
to
qualify
for
team
points.
By
Steckroth also reminded frater¬
early
Saturday,
41
had
already
Clemson
5 9 .357
nity managers it is their duty to
Furman
4 8 .333
see that their teams have enough signed for the event.
In addition to ping pong and Richmond
4 8 .333
participants entered in a tournahandball, the intramural program
men to qualify for team points.
VMI
3 7 .300
He noted that in the handball still has softball, track, and horse- The Citadel
0
9 .000
eliminations two fraternities had i See INTRAMURALS, Page 5
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Braves Will Meet Cavaliers At Virginia;
Will Close Out Season With UR Saturday
The regular basketball season
will dwindle j-apidly into history
this week for the cagers of the
College of William and Mary. Fol¬
lowing a final pair of tilts it will
be all over but the shouting and
the annual conference tourney
scheduled for the first week in
March.
Tomorrow night the Indians will
cross the Commonwealth to do
battle with the University of Vir¬
ginia Cavaliers and their high
scoring center, Joe Noertkar.
Saturday night Coach Barney
Wilson's crew will pick on the
Spiders of University of Richmond
in an attempt to write finis to the
year with a triumphant note.
In tomorrow's game at Char¬
lottesville's Memorial Gymnasium
the chief objective of the invading
band of Braves will be to put a
damper on Noertker. The sixIhree, 190 pounder is the possesser
of one of the Nation's best scoring
averages.
Ron Richards, a high scoring
forward, and Walter Yoos, both of
the same height and weight as
Noertker, are the starting for¬
wards. The three big boys team
ftp under the baskets to make a.
rough rebound combination.
Frankie Allen, one of college
basketball's smallest performers at
five-four, will open at one guard.
Allen's deadly set shot and excel¬
lent passes have earned the clever
little guard a starting berth.
Out front with Allen will be
Bill Pandak, an always steady per¬
former, now about to close out his
fourth successive varsity year for
the Cavaliers.
Richmond's vast Blues Armory
will be the site of the wind-up

Rubber Guts, Blue Bullets lop
Indevendent Play; SAE, I rat
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Frosh Cagers
Near Finish
Of Campaign

Rugged Slate
Released For
Tennis Team

The basketball season for Bob
William and Mary's National
Steckroth's freshman quintet will
Intercollegiate Championship ten¬
come to a close tonight in Blow
nis team will embark on an 18Gym where the frosh will play
game schedule March 28, accord¬
ing to the schedule announced
host to the first year men of the
yesterday by Director of Athletics
University of Richmond.
The
R. N. (Rube) McCray.
Papooses conquered the Baby
Coach Sharvy G. Umbeck's team
Spiders, 60-45, in a previous
will have the opportunity this
meeting in Richmond.
spring to break the all-time rec¬
This past week was a busy one
ord for consecutive victories in
for the freshman sharp shooters
duel matches, currently held by
who played four games in four
the University of North Carolina
nights. The Baby Indians won
with 66 wins in a row. That rec¬
two and lost two to bring their
ord goes back to the time of Bitsy
season's record to 10 wins and six
Grant and company at the Chapel
losses.
Hill school.
In their first home game of the
The Indians will face some out¬
season, the Braves avenged a pre¬
standing opposition in Miami of
vious overtime loss to the Norfolk
Florida, Cornell, Michigan State
Division by winning 76-62. Near
and Davidson.
The only out¬
the end of the first half the fresh¬
standing team in the area not
men got hot and pulled away to
found on the schedule is the Uni¬
lead 31-26 at half time. Freddie
versity of North Carolina.
Allen, 5-foot 8-inch set shot artist
A dozen of the William and
from Lexington, Kentucky, led
Mary matches will be played at
the Baby Indians with 21 points.
Williamsburg, five will be at the
Behind Allen came Bob Sturgill
home of the opposition and the
with 19 and Johnny Copp with 11
McCRAY AND NEW CO-CAPTAINS POSE at anmual William and Mary football banquet at Miami match will be played at
points.
Virginia Beach.
the Williamsburg Inn last Wednesday. They are, left to right. Guard George Hughes, McCray and
On the following night the Fullback Jack Cloud. Both co-captains are from Norfolk.
The William and Mary team this
freshmen traveled to Richmond to
year will be headed by Fred Kotake on John Marshall.
Steckvaleski, National Intercollegiate
roth's men had built a 14 point
doubles champion (with graduated
bulge at half time, thanks mainly
Tut Bartzen), Howe Atwater, Bob
to Freddie Allen who had drop¬
Galloway, Jim Macken, Dick Ran¬
ped 22 points through the hoop.
dall and others.
In the second half Paul Gentry,
The schedule:
the Justices' All-State forward,
March
28 Dartmouth, here
Several important shifts have which has been lined up for the bably will play left end on offense
went on a scoring rampage and at
29 Dartmouth, here
the end of the regulation time had been made during spring training 1949 Braves.
and at halfback or the safety posi¬
tied the score at 59 apiece. John by Indian football coach Rube Mc¬
30 Cornell, here
To big Ted Filer has fallen the tion at other times.
Marshal won out in overtime by Cray in an effort to strengthen the unenviable task of attempting to
31 Cornell, here
Another outstanding freshman
one point, 64-63. Allen with 26 team to meet the rigorous schedule fill the shoes of Tommy Thomp¬
prospect, Ed Weber, has been April
1 Michigan State, here
and Dick Forrest with 17 were
son, who was one of the greatest working at wingback. The 1905 Williams, here
high men for the Indians while
of the collegiate centers last sea¬ pounder from New Jersey has
12
Richmond, there
Gentry took the scoring honors
son. Filer played fullback and plenty of the necessary speed and
16 Cincinnati, here
with 31 points.
showed great promise as a yearl¬ drive.
21 Maryland, there
ing, but has his work cut out for
Thursday night the Papooses re¬
A scrimmage Saturday ended
22 Pennsylvania, there
him now that he has moved up to the first week's workouts, and the
turned to the win column by tak¬
For the first time in a number the varsity.
23 Seton Hall, there
ing Hampton High 44-35 at Langteam showed up fairly well. How¬
of
years,
the
William
and
Mary
29
Richmond, here
ley Field. After a low scoring,
Randy Davis, a better-than- ever, it is impossible at this point
30 Miami (Fla.), Virginia
18-14, first half, the freshmen, led squaws defeated Sweet Briar in average fullback who has played to tell much about how individuals
Beach
for the third night in a row by Jefferson gym, Saturday, Feb¬ behind Jack Cloud for two seasons, will look. The freshmen are green
ruary
19,
by
a
scare
of
35-26.
May
3
Davidson,
here
Allen, sewed the game up early in
has been shifted to end to ease the and need considerable work, and
5 Wake Forest, here
High scorer for the winning sex¬ squeeze there occasioned by the the whole squad will have to un¬
the second half. Allen led all
6 Duke, here
scorers with 17 points and was tet was Juanita Pomeroy who departure of Lou Hoitsma and dergo much more work before be¬
9 W. and L., here
followed.by Charlie Broaddus who whipped 26 points into the hoop. Pat Haggerty. Haggerty also shift¬
11 Navy, there.
"BJ" Reavis, another mainstay of ed from the backfield to end and ing able to look really good.
collected eight tallies.
the
team,
scored
seven
points
and
that
switch
proved
advantageous
The final of the four games in
.W, iV«V.V » di M ^ d ■ ■ v'.V.V.VW.VV.WWVWVWi
a row was against the Norfolk was followed by Ann Huffman to the team. McCray has express¬
with
four
tallies.
ed
satisfaction
at
Davis's
prospects
Naval Base in Norfolk. The grind
Although Sweet Briar was as an end.
of the four games began to tell as
To bolster the team's defense,
the Papooses lost 63-41. Charlie ahead by one point at the half, the
Broaddus paced the tired fresh¬ W&M hoopsters started a scoring Vito Ragazzo has been moved from
streak in the third quarter which end to the backfield for defensive
men with 11 points.
definitely established their lead. play. The lanky Kentuckian proThis contest was a good example
Besides the University of Vir¬
of what the squad can do, and
Two Bennington College coeds
ginia, Charlottesville boasts of a with three more games on the
are hitch-hiking throughout the
second institution, Morton Univer¬
schedule, there is an excellent
sity, where aptitude tests designed
/ifce a/tee/.
chance that the locals will come country in an effort to obtain 360
for occupational guidance are
through
without any defeats on the scholarships in American schools
given.
record.
for displaced persons.

Scrimmage Ends First Week's Workouts;
McCray Shifts Players In Key Positions

Pomeroy Scores 24
la Second Victory

F

Capitol Restaurant
{Air Conditioned for Your Personal Comfort)
PROPRIETORS:

ANGELO COSTAS
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%ii/-tteA1afe, 'Amu/SAoffe, s/r,

dm. Worn w a//porfet s/r.

TOM BALTAS

Present

The Best Place To Eat in the
Colonial City
COME IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 6 A. M. AND 12 P. M. AND ENJOY
SPECIALLY MADE FOODS AT LOW COSTS.
OUR MOTTO:

"GOOD FOODS PROMOTE GOOD HEALTH/'

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Tfotv's no ofafiiy seem
jnihekee/."
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No chnfi•ng
center seam

For real comfort "below decks"—buy a box of Arrow
seamless-seat shorts of long-wearing oxford or broadcloth.
"Sanforized" labeled—Gripper fasteners.
See your Arrow dealer for Arrow underwear.
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Place In Meet
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W&M Schedules 27 Games
For 1949 Baseball Squad

Coach Al Thomas' 1949 cinder
squad, after two weeks of prac¬
tice, will hold its first informal
time trials Saturday. The team
is beginning to round into shape
and work out the kinks of the
long inactivity.
At the same time of the trials, a
select few of the Warrior hopefuls
will enter in the Southern Confer¬
ence Indoor Meet to be held Sat¬
urday at the University of North
Carolina. Miler Sam Lindsay and
Two-miler Clyde Baker are cer¬
tain to be starters, with the pos¬
sibility of others if they show up
well in practice.
Last Monday night, Baker and
Lindsay competed in the Invita¬
tional Indoor Meet at the Univer¬
sity of Virginia. Both turned in
creditable performances after a
week's practice.
Baker placed
second in the two-mile, and Lind¬
say took a close third in the mile.
He mised second by the barest of
margins. Coach Thomas was well
pleased with their efforts.
The Tribe mentor stressed the
fact that events are still wide
Open, and that he will welcome
anyone who is interested in trying
out for the team.
The opening
meet is a month away.

•A 27-game schedule has been arranged for the as yet coachless
William and Mary baseball team. The slate was announced yesterday
by Athletic Director R. N. McCray.
The Braves will engage in 13 Southern Conference contests, in¬
cluding a number of games with Big Six schools. The total number
of games with Virginia schools is 14, with the University of Virginia
notable again by its absence.
Five non-Virginia schools are
listed on the conference schedule
of the Braves. These include
Davidson, North Carolina, N. C.
State, Duke and Maryland.
The Braves will play host to a
Dirsctor of Athletics R. N. Mc¬ pair of Northern schools, Wesleyan
Cray announced last week that and Rutgers, in the two openers of
31 freshman football players have
the season. The Braves will em¬
been awarded numerals for their
work during the 1948 season. bark on a trip through North
Among these men are several who Carolina during spring vacation,
will bear watching next year, and facing Davidson, U. N. C, N. C.
more who are expected to be of state and Duke.
help to the Big Green in the fol¬
Twelve of the contests on the
lowing years.
slate
are home games.
Those receiving awards were the
The schedule:
.
following: Jim Baber, Bill Balog,
Harold Bates, Howard Borum, March 29 Wesleyan U., here
Tommy Burke, Gene Davis, Ted
30 Rutgers, here
Filer, Larry Fones, Ed Goddin,
April
1 W. and L., here
Ronald Gonier, Lee Hanback, Jim
4 Davidson, there
Hickman, Glenn Hulse and Fred
Johnson.
6 North Carolina, there
Ed Kitchell, Dickie Lewis, Dick
7 Duke, there
Lubs, Sam Lupo, Tommy Martin,
8 N. C. State, there
Joe Megale, Roy Meredith, Dick
13 Virginia Tech, here
Murphy, Jack Place, Pat Reeves,
15 VMI, here
Tom Rienerth, Bill Stevens, Jim
18 Randolph-Macon, here
Tarpley, Ed Weber, Clyde Witt,
VMI, there
Paul Yewcic and George Zupko.
22 Virginia Tech, there
According to Thomas, the men
23 W. and L., there
to watch are Harold Bates, a good,
25 Quantico, here
glue-fingered flankman; Ted Filer
26 Apprentice School, here
27 Hampden-Sydney, here
and Ed Weber, two fine fullbacks
who, alternating on the offense,
30 Richmond, there
gave the Papooses a terrific cen- May
2 Naval Receiving Sta¬
ter-of-the-line attack, and play¬
tion, Norfolk
ing together on defense at line¬
4 Quantico, there
backer yielded little ground
5 Randolph-Macon, there
through their positions; Ron Go¬
7 Apprentice School,
nier and George Zupko, two big,
there
strong tackles who should be in
9 Naval Receiving Sta¬
the thick of the battle for the spot
tion, here
vacated by Harry "Red" Caugh12 Maryland, there
ron; Guards Tommy Martin and
14 Richmond, here
Sam Lupo, two squat, but rugged
17 Hampden-Sydney, there
gentlemen who did well for the
19 Langley Field, there
Junior Indians.
21 Langley Field, here.

31 Freshmen
Win Letters

SIDELINED BUDDY LEX AND FRANK O'PELLA watch the
William and Mary team go through its paces in spring practice. Both
men underwent operations between semesters and will see only
limited work in the off-season sessions.

Intramurals
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SAYS

Come In and Enjoy
Delicious Sandwiches
Hot Soups

Pastries
at the

\#o@mca

(Continued from page 3)
shoes to reel off.
Da Nerts and Five Aces led off
a full week of basketball activity
last Saturday afternoon with Da
Nerts taking a 43-39 decision.
To complete Saturday's tripleheader KA bumped PiKA, 30-23,
and SAE triumphed over Phi Tau,
37-26, to continue on its way to
the top.
Monday afternoon SAE, with
Pat Haggerty tossing in 15 points,
preserved its undefeated record by
trouncing Pi Lamb decisively,
51-26. In Independent play, Tom
Hill's 20 tallies aided the Flying
Geeks to wallop Minerva Lion
Cubs, 59-18. Lambda Chi finish¬
ed the day's play by turning back
Sigma Pi, 38-26.
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IVt SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF VEARS AND
I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS
TESTA LONG TIME AGO!

WELL, JOHNN^ SINCE I TRIED
THE 30-DAy MILDNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
-AND SO FULL FLAVORED!

Sloncrtore Record, SWK
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/.AWIEL
30-DAY TEST
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and you'U know!
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, He 30-day Camel Mildness Test.
Yes, make the 3C) day
^^ ^

1
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NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

: rva

y&m-H,
CtOABtiTTES

Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To¬
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C»
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Women's 'Murals
Begin Individual
Open Tourneys
In spring a young lady's fancy
turns to more than just love,
especially if she's handy with the
paddle and the racquets, or may¬
be the sword and the bow. Al¬
though it's not quite spring, ac¬
cording to the calendar (disre¬
garding entirely the weather man's
reports) open tournament season
is here!
Instead of working for team
honors and team glory, the girls
can now go all out for themselves,
with the goal of an intramural
monogram clearly in mind.. In¬
dividual points and honors are the
bywords now.
For the past week the female
ping pong addicts have been in¬
dulging in a bit of competition in
Jefferson gym. Within the next
few days the final count will be
taken, and the campus champ will
be officially crowned.
The dust around Jefferson Hall
will hardly have had time to settle
when the bowlers will trek down
Richmond Road to Williamsburg's
newest athletic center for the open
bowling tournament.
Bulletin
boards will carry the notices and
schedules.
Soon after, the fencers will
jump into the fray and the an¬
nual tournament sponsored by the
Fencing Club will be held March
21-25. It is to be remembered
that at this time new members,
judged on the basis of ability and
experience, will be invited to join
this exclusive organization.
By this time, the weather will
have rid itself of all bitterness and
the atmosphere (according to cus¬
tom) will no doubt be balmy. No
more invitation than this is neces¬
sary for the tennis fans to try out
the courts. This year an open
tennis tournament is on the sche¬
dule, in addition to the team com¬
petition held in the fall. Final
dates for this event have not yet
been definitely set, but pertinent
announcements will be published
in these columns from time to
time.
Just about the same time, the
targets will be all set and ready
for the would-be female Robin
Hoods to try their skill. As with
tennis, the dates for the archery
open tournament are as yet only
tentative.
The main thing to remember is
that these are all open tourna¬
ments and are thus open to all
women students. The success or
failure of these annual competi¬
tions depends entirely on the en¬
thusiasm and participation of all
the women on cam|3us.
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women s Wil es
By Dolores Heutte
Credit seldom goes to those who begins, however, their work is not
really deserve it. In this bracket finished. Rather, it is just begin¬
particularly are the organizers, ning, for they have to nurse the
the workers wno are always there sport as it goes along, taking care
to see that the wheels move as of all gripes and misunderstand¬
they should. This is as true in ings and any other untoward hap¬
sports as it is in any other sphere penings.
of activity.
Not only is this true of the tour¬
The players are always the great nament managers but also of the
heroes in this hero-worshipping varsity sports managers, who have
country of ours, and the attitude their share of the worries too.
on this campus is no exception. The amazing part of the whole
Once in a while the coaches come deal is that they find time some¬
in for a round of applause, but where to play in the tournament
always when things are not up to or sport.
expectations, they are the ones
So at this time we will pause
who come in for the loudest dis¬ for 30 seconds of silence in tribute
approbation.
to the managers of women's sports.
However, at this time, I am Among these little known indi¬
speaking of neither players nor viduals is Shirley Lyons, who took
coaches, but those unsung heros care of the tennis intramurals in
of the world of women's sports, the fall, Fran House, who arrang¬
the managers. Whenever there is ed swimming competition and then
a tournament, and there always jumped in herself to take a few of
seems to be on in the process, these the honors, and then there is Ann
women are the ones who plan the Menefee the girl behind the recent
In the
whole thing down to the smallest basketball intramurals.
detail. They make out the sche¬ world of varsity sports, we find
dules, planning for any and all Mike Warfield, the playing mana
eventualities. When the activity | ger of the hockey squad, and now

Squaw Mermaids To Enter
Intercollegiate Telegraphies
For the first time in two years,
William and Mary will be repre¬
sented in the annual National In¬
tercollegiate Telegraphies.
This
will take place locally Thursday
at 7:30 p. m. in Blow Pool, and
will mark the first meet of the
year for the women's varsity
swimming team.
At this time nine events will
be timed and the best of these will
be telegraphed to the reception
center at the University of Florida.
Comparison of times and record¬
ings of standings will then be sent
out to all participating schools,
who are divided into two groups,
Southern Region Major and Sou¬
thern Region Minor.
Fran House, captain of the var¬
sity swimmers, is the only member
of the current team who has parLudy Hoover, of the basketball
sextet.
There are more, of course, but
their sports have not yet come be¬
fore the public eye, so perhaps it
would be best to wait until then
to give the remainder their just
due in print.

ticipated in this annual event pre¬
viously. Fran will be competing
in the back stroke, breast stroke
and individual medley events. In
the 1947 edition of the Telegra¬
phies, Fran placed first in the 100yard breast stroke, setting a rec¬
ord for the Southern Region Minor
Results, first in the 100-yard crawl
and second in the 40-yard back
stroke.
The other members of the team
include Nancy Jackson, Avery
Leavitt, and Nancy Russell, who
starred on the second place Jef¬
ferson water combination in this
year's intramurals, as well as
Catherine Gray, Pat Hitchcock,
Olga de Sparre, Ann Litts and
Elinor Hanson.
In 1946, William and Mary par¬
ticipated in the Telegraphies for
the first time in a number of
years. The team placed second in
the Southern Region Minor com¬
petition, being edged out by Duke
by the narrow margin of two
points. The next year, the locals
took first place honors in the
Minor results over Sophie Newcomb College of New Orleans, La.
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Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low . .. calms
you down when you're tense!

At Barnard College, in New
York, students voted overwhelm¬
ingly to retain the honor system.

Exclusively Yours
USING THE NEW

WliMfomikk
PERK-ETTE
SYSTEM EXCLUSIVELY
For Better Service See
Your Dorm Representative

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky
level—to feel your level best, do your level best.
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
MEANS FINE TOBACCO—mild,

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco piaks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get.a carton and get started today!

PHONE 486

Perk Up With Perk-ette

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

£.$./At.F.T—lucky Stu'ke Afeane fine 7b6acea
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Aviation Cadet Team To Describe Joseph Cormack
Will Give Speech
Air Force Pilot Training Program
The opportunity for pilot train¬
ing and a career as an officer with
the United States Air Force which
is open to qualified college men
will be explained to William and
Mary men on March 30 and 31
and April 1 by a special Air
Force Aviation Cadet Team, Capt.
Edward M. Helm said today.
All men, 20 to 26V2 years old,
and physically fit, with two or
jiore years of college, will have
the opportunity to qualify provi¬
sionally for the flight training
immediately when the traveling
Aviation Cadet team meets here
at the college, Capt. Helm said.
The team is headed by Major Ber¬
nard Campbell and is one of sev¬
eral which is visiting colleges
throughout the country.
Men who volunteer and are ac¬

cepted for pilot training with the
Air Force will receive their basic
flight training in Texas. Success¬
ful Cadets will be given their pi¬
lots' wings and commission's as
2nd Lieutenants in the Air Force
Reserve after only 12 months of
training. They will go on active
duty immediately upon gradua¬
tion and can earn pay and allow¬
ances in excess of $4000 a year.
"Only men who meet the high
Air Force standards will be ac¬
cepted," Capt. Helm pointed out,
"because of the necessarily high
level of intelligence and physical
fitness required to operate mod¬
ern military aircraft." On March
30, 31, and April 1 the Aviation
Cadet team will be prepared to
administer all preliminary exam¬
inations to flight-training appliI cants.

Williamsburg Photo Service
Douglas B. Green, 11
Quality Photographs For Every Occasion
Telephone 304
Portraits

—
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—
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In Wren Chapel
Three Questions of Right and
Wrong- will be the topic of Joseph
M. Cormack, professor of juris¬
prudence, who will speak at the
chapel service tomorrow evening
at 6:30.
At the service last Wednesday
Rabbi Malcolm
H. Stern spoke
on the subject
Is Marriage a
Problem? He
briefly reviewed
this from the as¬
pects of roman¬
tic 1 o v e, the
problem of re¬
ligious differen¬
ces and the imCormack
portance of consideration inmarried life. At
a meeting in the Apollo Roon*
following the service, Rabbi Stern
conducted an informal discussion
on marriage.

U. S. Civil Service
Announces Posts
Examinations for historian, in¬
telligence specialist, foreign af¬
fairs officer and social science
analyst have been announced by
the United States Civil Service
Commission.
The positions to be filled are
research positions in Washington,
D. C. No written test is required
for these. To qualify, the com¬
petitors must have had education
or experience or a combination
of these appropriate for the posi¬
tions for which they apply.
Detailed information about the
examinations, as well as applica¬
tion forms, may be obtained from
most first and second-class post
offices, from Civil Service re¬
gional offices, or from the United
States Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applica¬
tions are required to reach the
Commission's Washington office
not later than March 15.
The number of veterans in col¬
leges and universities in Novem¬
ber was 1,050,668.

Campus Crossroads
By Eva Kafka Barron
Also at George Washington, and
With winter comes snow (in
other parts of the country, any¬ other schools and colleges in the
how) and with snow comes a big Washington area, language stu¬
social highlight, the Winter Car¬ dents are particularly fortunate in
nival. Dartmouth, of course, has having at their disposal a new and
one of the most famous and most unique educational service. This
publicized, but \other schools stage service features, for the first time
equally elaborate, though less in Washington, the Holt Spoken
Language Series—devised and
widely-known events.
At Utah State there's a whole perfected by top-ranking linweek of snowtime fun.
Snow quistic scientists. By this method
sculpturing heads the list of car¬ students can learn any language
nival activities, and various cam¬ quickly and easily. The course
pus organizations compete to for each language consists of 24
transform the snow without much twelve-inch unbreakable vinylite
personality into works of art and records, textbook and key, and
gleaming beauty. Ice Follies with emphasizes the increasing impor¬
exhibition skating, competitive tance of the direct, or conversa¬
races, and hot chocolate and tional method of language instruc¬
doughnuts served to lookers-on tion.
take place later in the week.
Anchors Aweigh
Usually on Friday night the Snow
For Physical Education 139 at
Ball (couples will please appear Miami University, the designated
in ski togs) is held; at which the classroom reads "Biscayne Bay."
college elects the King and Queen The class itself, "Sailing and small
who reign over the remaining fes¬ boat handling," meets there on
tivities. On Saturday the ski meet Monday and Wednesdays, except
with the toughest competition of on the few (Florida Chamber of
all, takes place on the neighbor¬ Commerce please note) bad days
ing slopes. At the University of when the class uses the boat house
Utah the theme varies only slight¬ to bone up on elementary naviga¬
ly. Sororities and fraternities tion, rules of racing and principles
compete in barrel stave races, of sailing.
snow sculpturing, skating and a
The class materials are five
giant ski race. A dance culmi¬
nates the festivities, and it is then lightning sloops on which the class
that trophies are presented to the learns the fundamentals of rig¬
winning organizations by the ging, nautical terms and the care
of boats. Out on the brine mem¬
Queen of the snow carnival.
bers go through the paces of tack¬
Dancing Pays The Doctor
At George Washington U. ing, luffing, jibbing, coming about
they've hit upon and excellent idea and running moorings. On a love¬
for raising money to pay the doc¬ ly afternoon it's hard to believe
tor bills of men injured in the In- that the cool rides on the sunlit
terfraternity intramural football bay are anything but fun, but at
season. A dance, for which two- the U. of Miami it's all in a day's
thirds of the members of each fra¬ classwork!
ternity chapter are assessed, is
The Women's College of the Un¬
held; and funds thus raised are
used not only to pay past bills, but iversity of North Carolina gave the
to build up reserves for an insur¬ largest single contribution of any
ance plan used during the basket¬ college in the United States to the
World Student Service Drive.
ball season.

SEE US
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SPORT CLOTHES — SHOES
AND SPORTING GOODS
"OUTFITTERS FOR WORK OR PLAY"

A & N STORE
GARDINER T. BROOKS
Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals
Duke of Gloucester Street
Phone 138

" DUKE OF GLOUCESTER
WILLIAMSBURG, VA

For All Your

Williamsburg
THEATRE
Shows Daily at 4-7-9 p. m.
Wed.-Thurs.
Feb. 23-24
Mercy or Murder?
FREDRIC MARCH in

Dry Cleaning Needs
See

Collins Cleaners and Dyers
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

"AN ACT OF MURDER"
with
Florence Eldridge and
Edmond O'Brien
- ADDED ATTRACTION —
A "Daffy Duck" Cartoon!
Friday-Saturday
Feb. 25-26
Filmed in Technicolor!

The Students

"WHISPERING SMITH"

Favorite

Robert
Alan
Donald
PRESTON
LADD
CRISP
Brenda Marshall & Fay Holden

Be A Shining Star
In A Lovely Evening Gown
FROM

9

BINNS

Ladies Ready-To-Wear Shop
202 N. Boundary St.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Sunday
February 27
SONJA HENIE in

Meeting Place

"THE COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRISTO"
with
Michael Kirby - Olga San Juan
— PLUS —
Color Cartoon
"Little Blabber Mouse"

Wilmar Coffee Shop
Specializing In

Mon.-Tues.
Feb. 28 Mar. 1
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

HAMBURGERS — STEAKS — CHOPS

"THE FIGHTING
O'FLYNN"

Open Week Days 7:00 A. M. to Midnight
Saturdays and Dance Nights 'till 1 A. M.

Helena Carter and
Richard Greene
— ALSO —
"The Goggle Fishing Bear"

Cormer of Jamestown Road and Cary Street
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Marshall-Wythe Seminar
Hears Colonel H. Fitzroy
Colonel Herbert Fitzroy, speak¬
ing at the first meeting of the
Marshall-Wythe Symposium, dis¬
cussed the anthropological ap¬
proach to the nature of culture
Friday afternoon in Washington
200.
The direcor of St. Helena Ex¬
tension of the college during its
two-year existence went on to
discuss the limitations posed to
our thinking by ethnocentrism,
the physical and cultural aspects
of anthropology, some paradoxes
related to culture and closed with
a discussion of several types of
determinism regarding
which
theories have been posed.
Ethnocentrism was defined as
the attitude of the individual that
the various elements of his cul¬
ture are the best and superior to
those of other cultures. This
idea, which is very widespread, is
one which needs examination, he
said. He added that a study of
similar institutions in other cul¬
tures can give us a broader view
of civilization as a whole and al¬
low us to develop a detachment
from our own culture in our
thinking.
Anthropological Approach
Anthropology, the study of
man, was broken down in the dis¬
cussion into its physical and cul¬
tural aspects.
Fitzroy traced
several theories regarding the
physical development of animals,
citing the lemur as a possible
forerunner of man.
Cultural anthropology is seen
as the study of the ways in which
man copes with his environment.
It investigates how customs are
learned and handed down and in¬
cludes a study of such institutions
as the family, methods of obtain¬
ing sustenance, creation theories
and the like. Most of the social

PASTRY SHOP
FANCY CAKES.
PIES.
BREAD AND ROLLS
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 298

WEST END
VALET SHOP
607 Prince George Street
Telephone 43
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sciences, including geography, the
humanities, psychology, econom¬
ics, political science, sociology and
others are studied in this field.
Man lives in space and time as
a member of society, Fitzroy said,
but he is not unique in these
characteristics, since animals do
the same.
But, man alone has
culture.
Therefore, culture was
called the "man-made part of
environment."
Three Paradoxes
Three paradoxes were outlined
and explained as an aid to the
understanding of culture. The
first was that culture is univer¬
sal in man's experience, yet each
local or regional manifestation of
it is unique. Elaborating on this
point, he said that all people must
live and develop a way of living
from their environment.
Order,
such as government, and a theory
of the universe leading to religion,
always result, as do several other
institutions, he said.
The second paradox was, "Cul¬
ture is stable but is also dynamic
and produces continuous and con¬
stant changes."
Changes take
place in terms of the background
which necessarily preceded them
he said, citing telvision after
radio, radio after the wireless, etc.
Thirdly, "Culture fills and lar¬
gely determines the course of our
lives but rarely intrudes into our
conscious thought."
From this
statement, the psychological ques¬
tion of why this is possible and
the philosophic question of whe¬
ther culture exists by itself arise.
Culture And Invention
Then Fitzroy presented several
theories regarding the connection
between culture and invention.
An important theory argues that
culture might be divorced from
man altogether and that the flow
of culture continues almost inde¬
pendently of man.
The cultural determinism which
results was not followed by the
speaker, who stated that he found
it impossible to envision a cul¬
ture without men. Without peo¬
ple, he said, culture goes back to
the original state of nature.
Three types of determinism—
biological, racial and geographic
■—were largely discredited by the
speaker, who used as his bases
writings such as Ruth Benedict's
Patterns of Culture.
The next meeting of the class
is scheduled for Friday, March 11.

TUESDAY, February 22
Psychology Club meeting—Barrett, 8-9 p. m.
Flat Hat staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe 302, 8 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, February 23
Canterbury Club Communion—Wren Chapel, 7:25-8 a. m.
Radio Club meeting—Apollo Room, 5 p. m.
Cheerleading try-outs—Blow lounge, 7-7:45 p. m.
Radio Club meeting—Washington 204, 7-7:45 p. m.
Wythe Law Club meeting—Great Hall, 8-10 p. m.
THURSDAY, February 24
Senate meeting—Dodge Room, 4 p. m.
Royalist meeting—Publications office, 4-6 p. m.
Canterbury Club evensong—Wren Chapel, 5:15 p. m.
Scarab Club meeting—Fine Arts Building, 7 p. m.
Tidewater Students Group meeting—Barrett, 7-7:45 p. m.
FRIDAY, February 25
Debate—Apollo and Dodge Rooms, 4-5:30 p. m.
Balfour-Hillel Club meeting—Wren Chapel, 7-7:30 p. m.
Cheerleading try-outs—Blow lounge, 7 p. m.
SATURDAY, February 26
Backdrop Club meeting and rehearsal—Apollo and Dodge Rooms,
2-6 p. m.
Baptist Student Union open house—BSU Center, 7 p. m.-12
midnight.
Balfour-Hillel Club party—Fraternity lodge, 9-11:30 p. m.
SUNDAY, February 27
Lutheran Student Union vespers—Wren Chapel, 5 p. m.
Canterbury Club evensong—Bruton Parish Church, 5 p. m.
Baptist Student Union supper—BSU Center, 5:30-8 p. m.
Wesley Foundation meeting—Methodist Church lounge, 6 p. m.
Westminster Fellowship meeting—Presbyterian Church, 6-8 p. m.
Newman Club meeting—Dodge Room, 7-8 p. m.
MONDAY, February 28
Chemistry Club meeting—Rogers 312, 4-5 p. m.
Red Cross meeting—Fenders unit, 5-6 p. m.
WSCGA meeting—Washington 100 and 200, 6:30-7:30 p. m.
TUESDAY, March 1
Mortar Board meeting—Kappa Kappa Gamma house, 4-5 p. m.
Student Assembly meeting—Apollo Room, 7-8 p. m.
Flat Hat editors' meeting—Publications office, 7 p. m.
Flat Hat staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe 302, 8 p. m.
Colonial Echo meeting—Publications office, 8 p. m.
International Relations Club meeting—Apollo Room, 8:30-9:30
p. m.

Council To Debate
Aid To Education
WithW&LFriday
Federal Aid To Education has
been selected as the subject un¬
der discussion when the Debate
Council meets Washington and
Lee, next Friday at 4 p. m. in the
Apollo and Dodge Rooms.
Taking the affirmative side will
be Herb Bateman and Joe Calla¬
way, while debating the negative
view will be Bruce Robinson and
Trevor Colbourn. Judges for the
event are James E. Pate, profes¬
sor of political science, and Her¬
bert Drennon, instructor in gov¬
ernment.
Final plans for the annual
Marshall-Wythe Debate Tourna¬
ment will be made in a meeting
tonight at 6:30 in Washington
300. Tentative dates for the
match are April 29 and 30.
Wagner College downed the lo¬
cals in the debate held last
Thursday. On the William and
Mary side were Callaway and
and Dick Hutcheson taking the
negative viewpoint.
Dr. Harold
L. Fowler, professor of history,,
was judge.

Radio Club Will Hold Reorganization Meeting
To re-activate the Radio Club, a
meeting will be held tomorrow at
5 p. m. in the Apollo Room in Phi
Beta Kappa Hall.
All students who are interested
in joining the club are invited
to attend this meeting, which is
being held primarily to explain

the purpose and duties of the club.
Experience is not necessary to be¬
come a member. Interested stu¬
dents who cannot attend the
meeting are asked to contact Su¬
san Rose, Barrett third floor.
The principal function of the
club will be to broadcast over
local stations.

*r

TWO PRIVATE ROOMS with pri¬
vate living room and bath for rent
to students.
Immediate occupa¬
tion. Phone 609-R of 1125.

Cleaning - Pressing
Expert Alterations
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
"Done Right for Your Delight"

COLLEGE CORNER

ti

Headquarters For College Gatherings

What von Dubell
Offers You
DISCOUNT ON
PORTRAITS!

COMPLETE NEW SODA FOUNTAIN

SPECIAL STUDENT BREAKFASTS
Egg, Bacon or Sausage, Hash Brown Potatoes, Toast and Coffee .40
COMPLETE DINNERS FOR .85 $1.00
Includes Drink and Dessert

Flattering Poses Carefully
Taken!

Fine Group Pictures!

von
DUBELL
studio

Schiskebab
CHOW MEIN

.75

chambray!

$1.25
FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Our Delicious Steak Ssundwich with French Fries and Cole Slaw

.40

HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

AIR CONDITIONED

Learn its winning ways!
See the buttons sparked
with "rhinestones," the tucks 'n'
fagoting around the
front of the full-to-middlin'
skirt. Sanforized. Powder
bhie, sea green, rose,
sand, grey. Sizes 12 to 20.

$12.95

Speciality "Momma" Steve's Cookies
OPEN 6:00 A. ML - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

coffon
up to

TRY OUR ORIENTAL DISH

Pleasing Placement Bureau
Pictures!
Advantage of Our Years of
Experience!

$1.25

PHONE 9182

Williamsburg
Shop, Inc.

i
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West Wins Adds
To Lodge Rooms
For City Visitors

Creek Letters
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
initiation tonight of Nancy Alex¬
ander, Peggy Brice, Eloise Bryant,
Nancy Cooper, Rose Dwyer, Ann
Hall, Camilla Neal, Olga Desparre
and Julie Youngquist.
The
pledges spent Monday night in the
house.

* * * *
Lee Renander was elected presi¬
dent of Delta Delta Delta. Other
officers include Frances Thatcher,
vice-president; Gay Rife, record¬
ing secretary; Yvonne Hickey,
corresponding secretary; Nan
Jones, treasurer; Evie Carr, rush
chairman; Marianna Brose, chap¬
lain; Nancy Kaiser, marshal.
Edith Smith of Yorktown visited
the house Thursday night. Fran
Capps and Helenette Newing Han¬
son visited over the weekend.

* * * *

Joan Eardley and Jane Lyons
were initiated by Phi Mu last
night. Dimples Dashiell, Dimples
DeWitt, Dimples Rittenhouse and
Dimples Bennett entertained at
dinner last Wednesday.
** • •
Kappa Delta pledges spent last
Saturday night in the house.
** » *
Gamma Phi Beta held their an¬
nual formal dance Friday night in
the Pagoda Room. Last Tuesday,
they entertained Mrs. H. Trevor

Colbourn at a surprise shower.

* *

*

*

Chi Omega announces the ini¬
tiation of Jeanne Vester, Joan
Barritt, Beth Quynn, June Hall,
Joan Shaw, Billie Potts, Alice
Rice, B. J. Reavis, Virginia France,
Jackie Jones, Ann Holland and
Joan Ovington.
* * * *
Kappa Kappa Gamma celebrat¬
ed their local Founders' Day Feb¬
ruary 15 with an after-dinner
coffee at the house.

* * * *

Eleanor Hanson, Lelia Harmon,
Peggy Hughes, Janet Richardson,
Nancy Rigg, Nancy Russell, Vir¬
ginia Tague and Geri Wall are be¬
ing initiated by Kappa Alpha
Theta tonight.
* * * *
Senator A. Willis Robertson of
Virginia will address the members
of Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha at a banquet February 26 at
the Williamsburg Lodge.
* * * *
Pi Lambda Phi announces the
election of its officers for the
1949-1950 term:
Rex, Harold
Bernstein; Archon, Stephen Drazan; Keeper of the Exchequer,
Frank Rosenfield; Scribe, Arnold
Prostak; Marshal, Marvin Glauberman; Social Chairman, S. Ed¬
ward Manners.

Peninsula Bank and Trust Company
Serving Williamsburg amd the Peninsula
Member
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

MAX RIEC
Williamsburg, Virginia

The Shop of
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
and

Jewelry
Old Post Office Building

.

A Wise Old Fellow
Keeps His Bin or Tank

FRESHMAN KING AND QUEEN, Bruce Henderson and Char¬
lotte Walker, Who Were Crowned at Saturday Night's 'Sweetheart
Swing' Semi-formal Freshman Dance. Charlotte, Who Is a Kappa
Kappa Gamma Pledge, from Norfolk, Received Flowers and a Com¬
pact Among Her Gifts. Local Merchants Presented King Bruse,
SAE Pledge from Maplewood, N. J., with a Tie, Cuff Links and
Shaving Kit. Both Were Presented With a Dinner at the Travis
House, and a Step Is Reserved for Them in the Sunken Gardens,
in the Sunken Gardens.

Sororities Accept
Twenty Pledges
As Rushing Ends

L

j^fldal Nfltas

"West Wing, the new 46-room
air conditioned annex to the Wil¬
liamsburg Lodge, has been com¬
pleted and is already in use," an¬
nounced John D. Green, general
manager of the Lodge.
The two-story brick structure
adjoins the other units of the Wil¬
liamsburg Lodge and is of the
same general exterior and interior
appearance. A utilities and ser¬
vice tunnel beneath the covered
promenade connects it with the
other Lodge buildings.
Among the outstanding features
of the building are cedar-lined
closets in each guest room, elec¬
tro-static filters in the air condi¬
tioning, which remove dust, pollen
and impurities from the air, com¬
plete soundproofing, and six cor¬
ner rooms of the new studio type.
The studio rooms have a pair of
specially designed lounge beds
which permit daytime use as sit¬
ting rooms. These rooms are in¬
dividually decorated with late
19th-century paintings. Furnish¬
ings for the new wing are infor¬
mal and simple.
Each of the guest rooms as well
as the corridors are cypress-pan¬
eled in the same manner as the
other Lodge buildings.
Every
two rooms connect, each having a
tile bath with tub-shower combi¬
nation.
The cedar-lined closets
are equipped with automatic in¬
terior lights. Furniture through¬
out the building is of light-fin¬
ished oak.

H. Lapidow

TAILOR
Engaged
All Kinds of Alterations
Work Guaranteed
Mary Lou Sibley, Kappa Kappa
ALSO SUITS MADE TO
Gamma, to Vernon M. Geddy, Jr.
MEASURE
Twenty women were taken into of Princeton.
the nine sororities following a
period of informal rushing which
ended last Tuesday, February 15.
Kappa Delta lead with six new
pledges while Alpha Chi Omega
added four to their number.
* DINING ROOMS
New pledges are Marsha McCellan and Johnette Braun, Pi Beta
Phi; Margaret Smith and Pat
* COFFEE SHOP
Forehand, Phi Mu; Tillie Pritchard, Chi Omega; Joan Howard,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Joyce Rey¬
* TRAVIS HOUSE
nolds, Lucille Cooke, Cammy
Spotts and Arden Kirkby, Alpha
Chi Omega; Ann Mason, Gamma
* BANQUET FACILITIES
Phi Beta; Beverly Hatcher arid
Barbara Buel, Delta Delta Delta;
Nancy Walton, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; and Joyce Fentress, Mary
Alice Harvey, Mavis Walter, Bar¬
bara McDonald, Rosa May Savage
and Jean Dawson, Kappa Delta.

WILLIAMSBURG INN

WILLIAMSBURG LODGE

Full
Order Your Coal And
Fuel Oil

Now
Call 127

WILLIAMSBURG COAL CO., INC.

Danny's Indian Grill
and

Bowling Alley Grill
For the Finest in Sandwiches and
Soda Fountain Specials
INDIAN GRILL HOURS
BOWLING ALLEY HOURS

You'll be thrilled
with the gay-new-Fabergette*
filled with Woodhue perfume ...
so wonderful with woolens.
Just stroke it on your skinnot c drop is wasted.

2.56 (1V. drams) Gift boxed,
Also in Aphrodisia, Tigress and Straw Hat.
Dtu» tan

CAS EYE, INI!;

7 A. M. TO 12 P. M.
3 P. M. TO 13 P. M.

WILLIAMSBURG.VIRGINIA
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(Continued from Page 1)
pitalization, 50 were treated as out
patients and another 50 or 75 cases
were sick in dormitories.
The
"bug" was no respecter of sexes.
Reports indicate that an equal
number of men and women were
treated. In most cases, 48 hours
were required for complete re¬
covery although the symptoms
lasted for no more than 16 hours.
Along with intestinal complaints
there were some of backaches,
aching and soreness of the skin
as well as moderate prostration.
Temperatures ranged from normal
to 100.5 degrees.
Dr. Farley, the health officer,
does not necessarily consider this
outbreak to be closed, he stated
in a report to his superior in the
state health department. Dr. Far¬
ley continued, "If it continues, a
further study will be made in an
effort to come to some more defi¬
nite conclusion."
It is estimated that at least four
investigations were conducted by
interested groups including the
college physician's office, the state
health department, the Student
Government and the Flat Hat.
All of the investigators concurr¬
ed in the opinion that the college
cafeteria is blameless for the sick¬
ness and agreed with Dr. Keppel
who reported, "The illness is . . .
likely to be an Intestinal Flu."

By Hugh Haynie

Local Red Cross
Will Sponsor Drive
In cooperation with the national
organization, the local unit of the
Red Cross will sponsor the annual
drive for funds from March 1 to
10.
The campaign is designed to
raise needed money for disaster
relief, community services and
similar work of the Red Cross.
The chairman of the campus drive
is George Sheehan.
Other projects of the chapter
here this year are the collection
of notebooks, fillers and pencils
for students in foreign countries,
the donation of service and blood
to the American Red Cross Blood
Bank and service at Eastern State
Hospital.
FM radio transmission is being
used to link the University of Wis¬
consin campus in Madison with its
extension centers.

Johnston Seeks Musicians
To Play For Varsity Show
Ben Johnston, music director of
the Backdrop Club, is seeking
musicians, either faculty or stu¬
dents, to play for the Varsity
Show.
"If you play a string instrument
or a wind instrument and would
be interested in playing in the
Varsity Show orchestra, please
leave your name, address and tele¬
phone number with Alan C. Stew¬
art at the Music Building at your
earliest convenience," Johnston
stated.
Rehearsals will begin within
two weeks.
Further announce¬
ments will be posted on the bulle¬
tin board in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
CRAIGMORE
RESTAURANT
Home Cooking
Steaks - Chops
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Across From
Richmond Road Dorms

ENVELOPES
A Variety of Styles and Sizes
for Most Every Purpose

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
For All Portable and Standard Makes

POSTER BOARDS
ALL COLORS

COLLEGE SHOP

Proctor
(Continued from Page 1)
campus. His time is to be spent
in such a way as to serve to the
very best of his ability the collec¬
tive interests of the college com¬
munity.
Adequate arrangements are to
be made by the proctor with the
college switchboard and with
those persons to whom he is responsbile as to permit them to lo¬
cate him promptly when neces¬
sary.
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'Yes, Some Frats Do Carry Hell Week a Bit to Extremes.

Duke of Gloucester Street

Williamsburg, Va.

John Spivey To Conduct
Try-Outs For Cheerleaders
"Try-outs for men and women
of all classes who are interested in
cheerleading next fall will be held
tomorrow at 7 p. m. in Blow Gym
Lounge," announced John Spivey,
head cheerleader.

VIRGINIA

GAZETTE

Master Printers
Since 1736
Printers For The College
Students Since Colonial
Days

Our Success

Depends
On Your Satisfaction
We Want To Please You

Williams
Barber Shop
421 Prince George Street
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smoke CHESTERFIELD

Seconds Count
. . .Keep your
perfect running
Rely on us for
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watch in
order.
accuraterepair.

JACK KRAMER soys../'Because they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette."

ARTHUR'S WATCH
SHOP
Scotland St. at Richmond Rd.
Over The Bowling Alley
Copyright 19451,
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